
Talks Tipi Little Dragons Tipi Music Performances

PLUS MANY MORE STALLS AND ACTIVITIES TO ENJOY 
• Market stalls showcasing locally produced foods, beverages and gifts • Street food 

• Family harvest games and haybale sports • Competitions • Dragon maze • Mini pig maze!

10:00 - 11:00 Restorative Yoga 
and Nidra Class
A gentle class suitable for all with Harriet 
McAtee of Nourish Yoga Training.

£8 a place | book in advance here

11:30 - 11:50 Oxford  
Shakespeare Folk
Nick Lloyd Webber’s rousing original folk 
tracks written for Oxford Shakespeare 
Co. productions performed by OSC            
actor-musicians.

14:00 - 14:20 Oxford  
Shakespeare Folk
Nick Lloyd Webber’s rousing original folk 
tracks written for Oxford Shakespeare 
Co. productions performed by OSC            
actor-musicians.

12:00 - 12:45 Holy Fools
The Holy Fools combine deep traditional 
roots with cosmopolitan sensibilities to 
craft a distinctive brand of Americana.

14:45 - 15:30 Holy Fools
The Holy Fools combine deep traditional 
roots with cosmopolitan sensibilities to 
craft a distinctive brand of Americana.

13:00 - 13:45 Owl Light Trio
‘Ranging from the hypnotic and 
ethereal to the rhythmic and punchy, 
this is instrumental music you can lose 
yourself in.’  Bright Young Folk

15:45 - 16:30 Owl Light Trio
‘Ranging from the hypnotic and 
ethereal to the rhythmic and punchy, 
this is instrumental music you can lose 
yourself in.’  Bright Young Folk

12:00 - 12:30 Beekeeping with 
local business Neve’s Bees

12:45 - 13:15 Weaving Demo   
with the Oxford Weaving Studio

13:30 - 14:00 Beekeeping with 
local business Neve’s Bees

14:15 - 15:00 Italian Pantry    
Cookery Demo with Ursula  
Ferrigno 
£5 a place | book in advance here

15:15 - 15:45 10 Tea ‘Facts’ that
will save your life (and our planet)
with James Thirwall of Animalltea

16:00 - 16:30 Weaving Demo  
with the Oxford Weaving Studio

11:00 - 11:30  
Pegasus Presents: Puppet 
Pedlar with Wild Boor Ideas
Let Emma Boor whisk you away with 
her magical bicycle full of stories, music 
and comedy puppets. Three mini shows, 
packed with creative ideas that inspire you 
to try things at home.

11:30 - 12:15 Flotsam and 
Jetsam’s Voyage to the  
Trash Vortex
An interactive outdoor experience from 
What Not Theatre - with the odd movie 
reference for all the family - about 
recyling, with a pirate twist.

13:15 - 14:00 Flotsam and 
Jetsam’s Voyage to the  
Trash Vortex
An interactive outdoor experience from 
What Not Theatre - with the odd movie 
reference for all the family - about 
recyling, with a pirate twist.

15:30 - 16:15 Flotsam and 
Jetsam’s Voyage to the  
Trash Vortex
An interactive outdoor experience from 
What Not Theatre - with the odd movie 
reference for all the family - about 
recyling, with a pirate twist.

14:00 - 15:15 Festival Corn 
Crowns Art Workshop
Ideal for all ages. Print a festival crown of 
harvest corn with recycled bubble wrap.

£8 a place | book in advance here

16:00 - 17:15 Scarecrow  
Puppets Art Workshop
Ideal for all ages. Make your own  
scarecrow puppet from recycled fabric.

£8 a place | book in advance here

11:30 - 12:45 Scarecrow Puppets 
Art Workshop
Ideal for all ages. Make your own  
scarecrow puppet from recycled fabric.

£8 a place | book in advance here

Sunday 26th 
September

Packed full of 
Autumn Events  for 
the whole family

Workshops Tipi

11:00 - 11:45 Italian Pantry    
Cookery Demo with Ursula  
Ferrigno
£5 a place | book in advance here

12:30 - 13:00  
Pegasus Presents: Puppet 
Pedlar with Wild Boor Ideas
Let Emma Boor whisk you away with 
her magical bicycle full of stories, music 
and comedy puppets. Three mini shows, 
packed with creative ideas that inspire you 
to try things at home.

14:30 - 15:00 
Pegasus Presents: Puppet 
Pedlar with Wild Boor Ideas
Let Emma Boor whisk you away with 
her magical bicycle full of stories, music 
and comedy puppets. Three mini shows, 
packed with creative ideas that inspire you 
to try things at home.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/restorative-and-yoga-nidra-class-tickets-169829908829
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/italian-pantry-cooking-demo-tickets-169844957841
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/festival-corn-crowns-art-workshop-tickets-169833148519
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/scarecrow-puppets-art-workshop-tickets-169831072309
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/scarecrow-puppets-art-workshop-tickets-169831072309
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/italian-pantry-cooking-demo-tickets-169844957841?aff=ebdsoporgprofile

